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My nanny puts my kids to bed. But now I want her in my bedâ€¦ In my billionaire empire, business

always comes first.But as a single dad, this is a real issue.I have to be away for a while and I need

help.And that help is Summer Edwards, my new, gorgeous as sin nanny.She takes great care of my

kids, but I want her to take care of me too.She makes my children happier than theyâ€™ve ever

been.And for that I want to make her happy.So happy that she screams my name in ecstasy.But will

she let me? She only wants to stay for 30 daysâ€¦*** Buckle up, it's going to be a wild ride! This is a

steamy STANDALONE contemporary romance with no cliffhanger, no cheating, and a guaranteed

happily-ever-after.***
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the book ends at 15% but you do get a HEA with it, and 2 free samples and 1 free full length... Wish

it was a little longer the characters chemistry was fantastic,

In Chapter One, Summer had my teeth on edge. Who is this airhead? Is she really the heroine in

this book? Help. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t stand herÃ¢Â€Â¦But I believe in Sarah J. Brooks, so I forge



onward.Okay, then. So, Summer is a spoiled little rich girl who grew up wanting for nothing and

never had to set a goal or actually work toward it. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a world so far from my own that I have

trouble relatingÃ¢Â€Â¦But I forge onward.And then, there is TylerÃ¢Â€Â¦ I really like Tyler (yummy,

hot, hunky, really good dad). And the relationship between him and his kids is melting my

heartÃ¢Â€Â¦And sure enough in true Sarah J. Brooks fashion, there is more to Summer than first

meets the eye. Much more. She jumps into her job of being nanny to TylerÃ¢Â€Â™s kids with

determination. And even when she begins to realize how hard the job of being a caretaker is, she

buckles down and tries harder. She has grit and a sense of humor. And a really good heart. And I

guess I like her after all. How about that?And Tyler likes her, too. A lot. But sheÃ¢Â€Â™s the nanny

so itÃ¢Â€Â™s hands offÃ¢Â€Â¦ Or is it? Aw, come on that much chemistry isnÃ¢Â€Â™t gonna stay

on the back burner for longÃ¢Â€Â¦But maybe itÃ¢Â€Â™s more than just chemistry. Maybe

itÃ¢Â€Â™s love; the whole, messy, family, in love with the kids, in love with the dad, forever kind of

love.I received an ARC of this story, and this is my voluntary and honest review.

Wow. When I first started reading this book, I wasn't so sure about it. Summer is one of those girls

that I really can't stand. Superficial, all about money and looks. I almost stopped reading it to be

honest. However, I AM SO GLAD I DIDN'T! This story really takes you on a roller coaster and an

evolution. By the end of this story you will laugh and you will cry. But even better is the

transformation that both Tyler and Summer go through and the people that they have become. I

really loved this book. It's not really a stpry about a nanny and her boss. It's more of a story about

growing up, finding your true path in life, and finding that one perfect person for you to share it with.

I voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy of this book.Hero, Tyler = 5/5Heroine, Summer =

5/5Chemistry = 5/5Sex = 5/5Plot = 4/5Mystery = 1/5Action = 1/5Darkness = 1/5Humor = 3/5POV =

dualWould I recommend this book = yesWould I re-read this book = yesWould I read future books

by this author = yes

Review by Christine StokesI voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader's Copy of this book.A hard to

put down book filled with humor, emotional at times and last be not least, hot!!Tyler is a widower

raising two children a running a billion dollar company. Business takes himaway from his children

and I needs a dependable nanny to take care of them while he is away.He has gone through quite a

few nannies who doesn't follow instructions. A friend recommendedSummer Edwards. Summer is a

spoiled rich girl who doesn't seem to know how hard life is aseverything comes easy to her. Her

parents cut off her source of income which force her to work.Having been through seven jobs and



with rent due, she needed help from her parents but was denied.Until she received an interview to

become a Nanny.Tyler hired her immediately as he noticed how she interacts with his children.

Tyler has strong feelingsfor Summer which he can't act on it as she is his employee. I love the

chemistry between Tyler and Summer plusthe great relationship she has with his children.The book

pulled me in from the first few pages and I was hooked.Their physical attraction was so hot, the

pages were on fire.This is a definite must read story!!

Just one click you wont regret it, i already did. Sarah gives us Summer's story. So we all know

Summer we met her in Lilli story and saw her breifly with Anna. So if you loved them Summer going

to make your day. We all have that friend that we think to ourselves how does she even survive

unsupervised for an hour. Thats Summer but now shes cut off and having to make her own way. Lilli

arranged for her to live with Patrick but he is growing tired of having to cover her share. So when

she messes up again he says figure it out. Tyler needs a nanny like yesterday only problem no lives

up to his expectations. He is trying to raise two kids after his wife died. He knows Jason from a few

work events. So he calls the fellow single dad. Well the night Summer screws up its her lucky day

because Lilli and Jason are there. He offers to call his friend after a few words she has an interview.

Okay im going to tell you that this book is so good. There are funny moments, moments where you

think omg, and moments you fall in love. This is a must read. I recieved this book as an arc and i am

giving my honest review voluntarily

I voluntarily reviewed a copy of this extremely funny, sexy, heartwarming story Summer Edwards

has been cut off by her parents she has to fend for herself get a job and learn to be responsible not

just a spoiled rich girl doing nothing with her life. Tyler is a widower with 2 children and he has

chased off every nanny with his it has to be my way or no way at all he comes on too strong he has

to go out of town and desperately needs a nanny so he'll tame things down he asks a friend and he

recommends Summer. Tyler is interviewing someone when Summer shows up and the kids let her

in when he comes put he see's her playing with the kids. When Tyler meets Summer he thinks she

is gorgeous and there's a definite attraction between the two they can't act on as he's her boss. This

is a must read you will laugh out loud and you will cry it's a rollercoaster ride of emotions, humor,

very hot steamy sex scenes and some growing pains you don't want to miss this amazing story I

highly recommend the characters are great the storyline awsome Sarah J Brooks did a terrific job

writing this story I thoroughly enjoyed and so will you for sure.
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